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DelightedEsperanza Patients' TESTIMONIALS:

)

I.lFrom Wheelchair To Walking!"
In January 2002 I learned about the Esperanza NeuroPeptide from a trusted doctor friend of mine. In
February of2002 on route to see Esperanza, my mother had to push me in a wheelchair to the gate at
the airport as it was such a long walk. After 3 days on the Esperanza NeuroPeptide I walked the same
distances that I was unable to 3 days before!
After 7 years on the Esperanza NeuroPeptide, the quality of my life is not only more dependable, it is
MORE! I can usually walk through most of the activities that I would like to. Ican usually WRITE legibly
(which I could not do by 2002), I can put mascara on without the incredibly shaky right hand I used to
have and my SPEECH is no longer slurred. I have virtually lost all signs of fatigue and often, my balance is nearly perfect! There has
never been a single side-effect. The difference that the Esperanza NeuroPeptide has made to my life is absolute. Nowadays I can
expect to have "normal" days EVERY day. I don,t see a wheelchair in my future because of the Esperanza NeuroPeptide. I thank all at
fsperanza for giving me my life back these past 7 wonderfulyears! Sandy W, North Carolina, USA.

lIThe Difference Is Amazing!'1
~

I have been taking the Esperanza NeuroPeptide since the start ofSeptember 2008. The differences in my physical and mental abilities
are truly amazing and since going on the Esperanza NeuroPeptide Ihardly ever have a nap in the middle of the day! Iam now able
to spend quality time with my eightyear old daughter. Although I cant walk, Iam able to enjoy activities like card making and latch
hook rug making. The strength I now have in my arms is incredible. Ido the simple exercises that I was shown to do at the Esperanza
clinic every day.
My parents have noticed a huge difference in my speech, it is very clear and a lot quicker since going on the [speranza NeuroPeptide
spray. In March 2009 my optician had to change the prescription for my glasses due to the significant improvement in my vision'
Thank you! Susan Crook, Scotland.

Significant Results In The First Month"

II

Iam 57 years aid and I live in Fife. Istarted the Esperanza NeuroPeptide treatment in May 2009
Idid spend manyyears considering and researching this treatment before making this commitment.
However haVing made the decision and begun this remarkable sublingual spra)~ I wish I had started much
earlier. Within an hour of my initial dose it became apparent the treatment was being beneficial!
Perhaps not the miraculous transformation I may have hoped for, but a significant improvement
nonetheless. My balance was improved, my legs felt steadier and my eyesight was more focussed. By the
following day I was walking strongly and steadily. I am still hopeful of further improvement.

Stephen Walker, Scotland.
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( Your MS Questions Answered)
This will be a regular Q&A advert brought to you by Esperanza
NeuroPeptide where many questions relating to MS will be answered
by Esperanza and their team of Practitioners. Please feel free to send in
your questions and we will attempt toanswer as many as we can in
future editions ofthis magazine. Send your questions by email, post,
telephone or through our website by using the contact details below.

.15 ~he F,peran.:a NeUIOPf>ptide for MS uf1'1

A. Yes the Esperanza homeopathic drug IS very safe. It hos been tested for
manyyears in humans with no adverse side effects. There are hundreds of
patients worldwide taking the Esperanza NeL/roPeptide sublingual spray
daily with no side effects at all.

. •-0'" Is :ht r .pe l·anZi1 r>leuroPeptide take... by the patient?
A. The Esperanza NeuroPeptide is a once-a-day sublingual spray treatment
that IS very easy to selfadminister or for a carer to assist in the dosing.
The MS patient simply sprays the Esperanza NeuroPeptide sublingually
(urfder rfTe TOrfgl1el Q( tl1e <:?1frr~'lrnecJiJTly.

Q. 15 this 'J cure?
A. No, the treatment is not a cure, but in most cases it allows return of
motor function, speech and balance.
NOTE' For a more involved answer on what to expectafter dosing with the
Esperanza NeuroPeptide visit our website at wwwesperanzapeptide.net
Q. Will t"e product lessen chr",nic pain?
A. Yes in many cases there is a noticeable decrease in pain,

especially pain caused by demyelination
Q. Will ti,e produ,·t help," ''I fa\igue?

A. Yes in numerous cases the fatigue which so many Multiple Sclerosis
patients experience goes away
hp tt catme"l' 91' e,...... hilck I,· '<1 funaiol., es~c '!lIiy to itlance?
A. Every case is unique ofcourse, however in many cases we have seen rerum
offunction in speech, balance, cognitive funr..1ion and motor skills. The time
frame of return also differs for each unique cos€.
Return of balance is one ofthe
major results repol red by patients after using the Esperanza NeuroPeptide.
NOTE: For a more involved answer in regards to function return please visit
our website at wwwesperanzapeptide.net
Q Have you any tl!5t1mon lals from prwvious pdtients7
A. Yes indeed. Please click on the Testimonials Page and view some ofthe

mony testimonials that I/ve receive after patients experience our treatments.
For patient testimonials please visit the testimonials poges ofour website
ot wwwesperonzapeptide.net
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FREE!
A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO NEW PATHWAYS
(NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY)
New Pathways is a 56 page magazine that covers just about everything and anything to do with MS. It is published every
2 months. The magazine looks at treatments, holidays, therapies, life stories and much more.
Written by people with MS for people affected by MS. The magazine is edited by Judy Graham, author of the bestselling
"Multiple Sclerosis - A Self Help Guide" and our features journalist is Ian Cook who has previously worked for the BBC
and written for most of the broadsheet newspapers.
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HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS FREE OFFER?

You can return this form to Freepost MSRC or if you would like to save us
the cost, you can send it to the address below with a stamp on the envelope

MSRC
7 PEARTREE BUSINESS CENTRE
PEARTREE ROAD
STANWAY
COLCHESTER
ESSEX
C030JN

Telephone

01206505444

Fax

01206505449

Email

info@msrc.co.uk

Please Note: Your details are held on our system for our records only and will not be passed to any third party
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The Multiple Sclerosis Resource Cenlre Umited Company No. 2842023 Registered Charily No. 1033731
Registered OffIce: 7 Peartree Business Centre, Peartree Road, Stanway, Colchester C03 OJN

ESPERANZA NEUROPEPTIDE REORDER SPECIAL SUBSIDY

From The Desk Of Gerry Gallagher - CEO Esperanza Peptide
This is a special announcement to those who are coming up on their renewal date for the
Esperanza NeuroPeptide or for those wishing to increase their stock of our NeuroPeptide.
I am pleased to announce that we have secured a small grant that we wish to use for
renewals that are coming up within the next month or so.
You are receiving this special offer announcement as you currently or previously used the
Esperanza NeuroPeptide.
We have recently introduced a new "per vial" reorder option that is available to you and you
can order a single vial to as many vials as you require. This was introduced in order to allow
those wishing to renew supplies of Esperanza NeuroPeptide to be able to do so on a need
and budget basis. I enclose that option for you along with an order form if you wish to order
a renewal supply on a per vial basis. HOWEVER, please read the following first!

ESPERANZA NEUROPEPTIDE REORDER SPECIAL SUBSIDY
Now, I am pleased to offer you another option whereby you can take advantage of a small
grant that we received and that we wish to make available to those wishing to renew their
Esperanza NeuroPeptide. The grant allows us to reduce the 12 month supply for renewals to
£5,000 as opposed to the present £6,750 renewal price. It also allows us to reduce the 18
month renewal price to £7,500 as opposed to £9,990 and the best subsidy of all is the
subsidy on 24-month renewal price from £11,880 to only £9,500. As you can see these are
substantial renewal discounts that are available.
PLEASE NOTE ... ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO A FlRST COME BASIS AND
OBVIOULSY THE GRANT MONEY IS LIMITED AND WE CAN ONLY ACCEPT
ORDERS UNTIL THE GRANT SUBSIDY FUNDS HAVE EXPIRED ... SO DO NOT
DELAY IF YOU WISH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TillS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER!
If you are interested in ordering any of the above noted grant subsidy renewal offer

please call us to reserve your supply. This special renewal offer will expire VERY
QUICKLY, so please do not hesitate if you are interested!
PLEASE CALL ON THE FOLLOWING NUMBER:

01325 254-420
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ESPERANZA NEUROPEPTIDE REORDER SPECIAL
REORDER YOUR ESPERANZA NEUROPEPTIDE SUPPLY
FROM A SINGLE VIAL TO 24 VIALS
In an effort to make life a bit easier for patients wishing to reorder their supplies
of Esperanza NeuroPeptide we have established a new reorder policy whereby
patients can reorder supplies of the Esperanza NeuroPeptide on a per vial basis.
You can now pick and choose the supply amount that suits your needs and
budget. This new policy will become available immediately and
only for patients who are reordering their supplies of Esperanza
NeuroPeptide.

Please use the chart below to determine the price of vials and you can send
in your order by using the order form enclosed.

1 Vial - £575

2 Vials - £1,150

3 Vials - £1,725

4 Vials - £2,300

5 Vials - £2,875

6 Vials - £3,450

7 Vials - £4,025

8 Vials - £4,600

SEE ATTACHED LETTER FOR GRANT SUBSIDY OFFER ON
ORDERS OVER 8 VIALS!
12 Vial SPECIAL - £5,000
18 Vial SPECIAL - £7,500
24 Vial SPECIAL - £9,500

PLEASE USE THE ENCLOSED REORDER FORM

